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Abstract
Simple and objective method to measure individual hazard perception is needed for an efficient safety-education and activities at 
workplace. If we can develop a method to measure individual hazard perception, it is thought that suggestions to improve 
education and training methods can be made. A method to measure hazard perception in traffic scenes was established in the 
past, however, as far as we know, this method cannot be applied to different fields. In previous researches, various authors 
investigated individual hazard perception. However, these methods couldn’t indicate the tendency of individual hazard 
perception. In this study, we developed a method to measure individual hazard perception independent from specific knowledge 
and experience and to indicate the tendency of individual hazard perception. First of all, we defined hazard perception as “an 
ability to recognize the actual degree of risk of hazard correctly.” We showed test takers 10 situations in daily life that hazards 
may be hiding. Then, the test takers rearranged the 10 situations in order of “necessity to take immediate measures”. The scores 
of hazard perception are high when the test takers were able to answer in the correct order that the author defined. Moreover, the 
method can determine the test takers’ tendency of hazard perception from test takers’ answers.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
Today, there was problem which decreasing work accidents in the companies which perform construction and 
manufacturing. The way to decrease work accidents, education to improve hazard perception is held. The most 
popular that education is Kiken Yochi Training (KYT). KYT is a training to imagine the danger that may occur from 
a work. This training is easy for people with knowledge and experience about the work. Therefore, this training is 
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like a knowledge education. Knowledge education is important. But education for adjusting the sensitivity to hazard
is equally important.
There are individual differences in personal hazard perception. Education about hazard perception should be held 
to fit the individual hazard perception. Therefore, simple and objective method to measure individual hazard 
perception is needed.
A method to measure hazard perception in traffic scenes was established in the past, however, as far as we know, 
this method cannot be applied to different fields.
In previous studies of method to measure individual hazard perception in any fields, these methods can indicate 
the score of hazard perception. However, these methods couldn’t indicate the tendency of individual hazard 
perception.
In this study, we developed method to measure individual hazard perception which can be applied to any fields, 
and it can indicate the tendency of individual hazard perception.
2. Development method to measure
2.1. Definition of words
We defined the words about hazard perception in order not to occur different interpretations.
2.1.1. Hazard
Hazard is “factor that lead to bad results.” We defined that bad results are injuries or disease in this study.
2.1.2. Hazard degree
We defined that hazard degree is “sum of hazard’s occurrence frequency and severity (degree of bad result)”. We 
consulted the concept of risk assessment of ISO12100. According ISO12100, we should take measure in high-
hazard-degree order immediately. 
2.1.3. Hazard perception
We defined that hazard perception is ability to recognize real hazard degree correctly. A person who high hazard 
degree can recognize real hazard degree correctly.
2.2. Outline
We show test takers 10 situations that lucking danger. Then, the test takers rearranged the 10 situations in order 
of “necessity to take immediate measures”. The scores of hazard perception are high when the test takers were able 
to answer in the correct order that we defined.
Also, we want to indicate tendency of hazard perception. We defined that hazard perception is ability to 
recognize real hazard degree correctly. Hazard degree depend frequency and severity. So, a person who high hazard 
degree can recognize frequency and severity correctly. And the person can rearrange situations by reference to
frequency and severity in order of high-hazard-degree.
In light of them, hazard perception degree depends following 2 things.
i.To understand that hazard degree depends frequency and severity
ii.To guess frequency and severity correctly
In order to determine the (ν), we have to make pair of situations which same severity, different frequency and 
pair of situations which same frequency, different severity. But, everyone must be able to guess the pairs of 
situations’ frequency and severity. It is because we can’t know whether the test takers have determined what the 
criteria. 
For example, we show test takers a pair of situations that everyone is able to imagine the death and frequency is 
different. By this comparing, we can recognize that whether test takers judge based on frequency or not. Also, we 
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show test takers a pair of situations that everyone is able to imagine the frequency and severity is different. By this 
comparing, we can recognize that whether test takers judge based on severity or not.
Next, in order to determine the (ν) and (ξ), we have to make pairs of situations which hard to guess frequency 
and severity. If test takers rearranged them correctly, they guess frequency and severity. 
But, when test takers guess frequency and severity, they would do two types of thinking. One, based on own 
experiences. The other, guess without based own experience. To determine whether test takers can do the former, 
we have to make multiple situations which everyone has experienced. To determine whether test takers can do the 
latter, we have to make multiple situations which everyone has not necessarily experience but can imagine easily. In
either case, we have to make situations which difficult to imagine frequency and severity in order to test takers guess 
whether correctly or not. It is necessary to prepare a situation that listed below
Given the above, it is necessary to prepare situations that listed below. 
x Everyone is able to imagine the death, and occur every day
x Everyone is able to imagine the death, and occur infrequently
x Minor injuries, and occur every day
x Everyone has experience, and frequency and severity can be imagine easily
x Everyone has not necessarily experience but can imagine easily, and frequency and severity can’t be imagine 
easily
In this study, we are intended to develop method to measure which can be use in the Japanese companies which 
perform construction, manufacturing, medical work, and so on. So, the situations must not include technical 
knowledge and experiences. Based on it, we prepared 10 situations which were consistent with the conditions 
described in the above.
2.3. Setting hazard degree
We established situation’s frequency to 5 levels, severity to 4 levels and we set scores each level. The situation’s 
hazard degree is sum of frequency level’s score and severity level’s score. 
According ISO12100, According to ISO12100, we should lay weight on severity than frequency. It is because we 
should preferentially take measures to hazard which high severity and low frequency than which low severity and 
high frequency. So, we discretely increased severity level’s score.
(a) Frequency levels
Level 1 (1 point): You will encounter the situation less than once a year.
Level 2 (2 point): You will encounter the situation more than once in a year.
Level 3 (3 point): You will encounter the situation more than once in six month.
Level 4 (4 point): You will encounter the situation more than once in a month.
Level 5 (5 point): You will encounter the situation more than once in a week.
(b) Severity levels
Level 1 (1 point): Minor injuries or diseases which do not affect in your daily life.
Level 2 (3 point): Injuries or diseases which affect about a few days to 3 weeks in your daily life. Or those that
require a home treatment for several days. 
Level 3 (6 point): Injuries or diseases which affect for more than one month in your daily life. Or, those that 
needed hospitalization in some cases.
Level 4 (10 point): Injuries or diseases which kill you. Or, those that bring on residual disability.
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2.4. Situations that we prepared
We prepared 10 situations of A~J which matched the conditions described in (1). The parenthesis is explanation 
of the situations. We do not show test takers it.
A. A housewife Mrs. A (about 40’s) cooks every day. She carries cuisines which were heated in the oven without 
using her mitten.
[She might get light burn injuries. This is matched the conditions which described (1); "Minor injuries, and occur 
every day". Severity level is 1. Frequency level is 5. ]
B. An office worker Mr. B (about 50’s) lives in Tokyo. When it snow is piled up, he commutes to walk the hill in 
the same of shoes as usual. 
[He might slip and get broken his wrist and so on. Tokyo snows a few times in winter. Everyone may experience 
snow cover. Everyone can guess severity and frequency easily. Severity level is 3. Frequency level is 2.]
C. A college student Mr. C (about 20’s) commutes by train. He is walking in platform while engrossed in the 
smartphone game.
[He might fall in line and be killed by train. This situation is matched the conditions which described (1) 
ĀEveryone is able to imagine the death, and occur every dayā. Severity level is 4. Frequency level is 5.]
D. Office lady Ms. D (about 20’s) lives by herself. She doesn’t receive influenza vaccine every year because she is
busy.
[She might have influenza with high possibility. If she is infected, she must rest at home for a week. Also, Spread 
of influenza is seasonal. In this situation, it is difficult to guess severity and frequency. Severity level is 2. 
Frequency level is 2.]
E. A housewife Mrs. E (about 60’s) lives in a 4LDK apartment with her family. When she replaces air 
conditioning’s filter, she get on a chair near the air conditioning without preparing stepladder. And she replaces 
difficult posture.
[She have a risk that fall from chair because balancing is difficult. And she is 60ÿ, so she might injure including 
fracture. Also, filter should be cleaned once or twice in two months. In this situation, it is difficult to guess 
severity and frequency. Severity level is 3. Frequency level is 3.]
F. An office worker Mr. F (about 50’s) lives in Tokyo. When it rains, he walks fast on passage of slippery tiled. 
[This situation is similar to situation B. But rainy day is more frequently than snowy day in Tokyo, so this 
situationÿs frequency is higher than Bÿs. Everyone can guess severity and frequency easily. Severity level is 3. 
Frequency level is 4.]
G. A high school student Mr. G (about 10’s) goes out to cycling a few times in a month. He goes through 
unsignalized intersection listening the music by his earphone. 
[If cars are approaching him, he might not notice. If he clash with cars, he might be killed. In this situation, it is 
easy to guess severity and frequency. Severity level is 4. Frequency level is 4.]
H. Mr. H (about 20’s) trains muscle in his house every day. He neglect warm-up and if he have muscle pain, he do a 
usual menu.
[He might have muscle Inflammation. But it is unlikely that severe symptoms. In this situation, it is difficult to 
guess severity. Severity level is 2. Frequency level is 5.]
I. A college student Mr. I (about 20’s) wear his sneaker. If shoelace undone, he don’t tie it and walk.
[He might trip. But, he don’t injured hardly. Also, there is less frequency that a shoelace comes loose than A. 
Severity level is 1. Frequency level is 4.]
J. A college student Mr. J (about 20’s) lives by himself. He likes reading. There is a big bookshelf next to his bed. 
But he doesn’t install a stopper to prevent furniture falling yet.
[If earthquake occurred, he might be trapped under the bookshelf and be killed. This situation is matched the 
conditions which described (1) ĀEveryone is able to imagine the death, and occur infrequentlyā. Severity level 
is 2. Frequency level is 5]
The following table 1 is each situation’s hazard degree is summarized. 
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Hazard degree is sum of frequency and severity. We defined that the correct permutation is rearranged 10 
situations in order of high hazard degree. The correct permutation is as below. The numbers in parentheses are 
hazard degrees.
D,I㸦5㸧㸺A㸦6㸧㸺B,H㸦8㸧㸺E㸦9㸧㸺F㸦10㸧㸺J㸦11㸧㸺G㸦14㸧㸺C㸦15㸧
Also, we defined that the correct coordinate. It is projection of correct hazard degree. Its maximum is 10, 
minimum is 0. The correct coordinate is as below. The numbers in parentheses are situations' coordinate. 
D,I࠙0ࠚ㸺A࠙1ࠚ㸺B,H࠙3ࠚ㸺E࠙4ࠚ㸺F࠙5ࠚ㸺J࠙6ࠚ㸺G࠙9ࠚ㸺C࠙10ࠚ
However, when we calculated to hazard perception score, test takers’ answers were matched to the correct 
coordinate’s dimension. We defined that this is test takers’ coordinate.
2.5. Method to calculate hazard perception score
We defined that the hazard perceptions score is distance between test takers’ coordinate and correct coordinate. 
As the distance is small, score is high. “hazard perception distances”. Also the distances are calculated by 
Mahalanobis' generalized distances. We called the score “hazard perception distances”
2.6. Method to determine hazard perception tendencies
If test takers rearranged on the basis of only severity without frequency, their answer coordinates would approach 
as below.
A, I࠙0ࠚ㸺D, H࠙2.2ࠚ㸺B, E, F࠙5.6ࠚ㸺C, G, J࠙10ࠚ
We can determine tendency that test takers make much account of severity and much no account of frequency by 
distance between test takers’ answer coordinates and the above coordinate. We called this distances “X”. Similarly, 
the below coordinate is rearranged on the basis of only frequency without severity. 
J࠙0ࠚ㸺B, D࠙2.5ࠚ㸺E࠙5ࠚ㸺F, G, J࠙7.5ࠚ㸺A, C, H࠙10ࠚ
We can determine tendency that test takers make much account of frequency and much no account of severity by 
distance between test takers’ answer coordinates and the above coordinate. We called this distances “Y”.
2.7. Method to determine hazard perception tendencies
The test takers rearranged the 10 situations in order of “necessity to take immediate measures”. According to 
ISO12100, we should preferentially take measures to hazard in order of high hazard degree. The test takers who can 
rearrange situations in order of “necessity to take immediate measures” are able to recognize true hazard degree. So, 
we can say that their hazard perception that we defined is high.
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3. Implementation of hazard perception
We carried out measurement of hazard perception. The test taker was 63 people. The results were as below. 
(Fig.1 and 2) 
Fig.1 is Distribution of hazard perception distances. Fig.2 is Scatter plot of severity distances X and frequency 
distances Y. A Orange plot is correct coordinate.
Fig. 1. Distribution of hazard perception distances.
Fig. 2. Scatter plot of severity distances X and frequency distances Y.
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4. Conclusions
We developed a method to measure individual hazard perception independent from specific knowledge and 
experience and to indicate the tendency of individual hazard perception. 
In this study, we prepared 10 situations that everyone is able to imagine easily. But, if you will carry on measure 
hazard perception, you can substitute situations which all employees in your company can understand. It is expected
that you can lower influence of work knowledge, the experience.
We can expect that it is useful to education of improvement hazard perception effectively. 
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